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Supporting you 
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•MyAdiYe 
REWARDS 

The free health and fitness app 

Download the free My Active health and fitness app and start collecting points 
and earning rewards. From your daily steps to gym visits, we reward you for all the 
ways you choose to get active. Then convert your points into cash vouchers at top 
retailers including Amazon, John Lewis, Sainsbury's and M&S. 
By tracking your progress and giving you lots of opportunities to win points, the 
My Active app works by keeping you engaged and motivated to move more often. 

How to download the My Active Rewards app 

1. Visit the My Active Rewards webpage cssc.co.uk/myactive

2. Click the 'Download the app' button which takes you to the CSSC login page
3. Once logged in, you'll receive a CSSC referral code
4. Use your phone to download the app via Apple Store/Google Play Store
5. Create an account using the same email address as your CSSC account and enter

your referral code 
6. Verify your new account by checking your email

For support and enquiries on the app email support@bounts.lt 
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RUN• RIDE 

SWIM• STRIDE 

Tools and resources 

• A free set of tools and resources to help all ages and abilities run, cycle, swim or
walk more often 

• These tools and resources are split, depending on your progress - Begin and Learn,
Improve and Explore, Challenge and Compete and Lead and Organise

• Utilise training plans, maps and routes and local group finders etc.

•MyAdiYe
SUPPORT 

Activity Subsidy Scheme -CSSC can help cover the entry costs of non-CSSC events
such as running races and assault courses (10km or more), swimming, cycling and 
chipped wheelchair events. 
Training Subsidy Scheme - Become a sports coach, referee or umpire and CSSC can
subsidise your training fees. 
Gym Discounts -Access to corporate gym membership at over 2,900 gyms. 
Physical Activity Fund - Organise an activity in your workplace or local area.
CSSC can help fund the venue, equipment and instructor costs. 
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: Sponsorship Scheme - If a disability or financial hardship supported by 
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: is preventing you from continuing your sport, we may CS'S Ch ·ty d "' : be able tO help. Helplnl9PublicS�eCom��1e, 
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